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HtRALl) FASHION PLAIES
The Female of the Species

A :dudy in Natural History: Hy Rudyard Kipling

When the Himalayan peasant meets the he-bear in hie pride. 
He shouts to »care the monster who will often turn »aide; 
But the »he-bear thus accepted rend» the peasant tooth and nail, 
For the female of the species is more deadly than the male
When Nag, the wayside cobra. hear» the careless foot of man. 
He will sometimes wiggle »ideaays and avoid it if he can ;
But hie mate make, no eueb motion where »he camp» beside the trail — 
For the female of the specie» is mord deadly than the male.
When the early Jesuit fathers preached to Huron» and Choctaws. 
They prayed to be delivered from the vengeance of the squaws— 
'Twas the women, not the warrior», turned those stark enthu-iastr pale— 
For the female of the specie# is mord deadly than the male.
Man's timid heart Is bursting with the things he must not say.
For the Woman that God gave him isn’t his to give away;
But when hunter meets with hustuind. each confirm» the other's tale—
Th. female of the species is more deadly than the male.
Man. a bear in most relations, worm and savage otherwise,
Man propound» negotiations. Man accepts the compromise;
Very rarely will he squarely push the logic of a fact
To its ultimate conclusion in unmitigated act.
Fear, or foolishness, impel» him. ere he lay the wicked low.
To roneede some form of trial even to his fiercest foe;
Mirth obscene diverts his anger; Doubt and Pity oft perplex 
Him in dealing with an issue—to the scandal of the Sex!
But the Woman that God gave him. every fibre of her frame
Prove» her launched for one sole issue, armed and engined for the same, 
And to serve that single issue, lest the generations fail, 
The female of the species must be deadlier than the male.
She who faces Death by torture for each life beneath her breast 
May not deal in doubt or pity—must not swerve from fact or jest. 
These be purely male diversions—not in these her honour dwells— 
She, the Other Law we live by, is that Law and nothing else'
She can bring no more to living than the powers that make her great 
A» the mother of the Infant and the Mistress of the Mate ;
And when Babe and Man are lacking and she strides unclaimed to claim 
Her right as feinn e ;and baron), her equipment is the same.
She is wedded to convictione--in default of grosser tie» ;
Her contention» are her children, Heaven help him. who denies I 
He will m< et no cool discuseion, but the instant, white-hot. wild 
Weakened female of the species warring as for spouse and child 
Unprovoked and awful charges —even so the she-bear fight»; 
Speech that drip«, corrodes and poisons—even so the cobra bites; 
Scientific vivisection of one nerve till it is raw.
And the victim writhes in anguish—like the Jesuit with the squaw!
So it comes that Man. the coward, »hen he gathers to confer 
With his fellow-braves in council, doe» not leave a place for her 
Where, at war with Life and Conscience, he uplifts hie erring bands 
To some God of Abetract Justice—which no woman understands.
And Man knows it! Knows, moreover, that the Woman that God gave him 
Must command but may not govern; shall enthrall but not enslave him. 
And Shk knows, because she warns him and Her instincts never fail, 
That the female of Her species is more deadly than the male!
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A SUBSTANTIAL COLONIAL.

The Newest Models In Waterproofs—A 
Stunning Coat.

The waterproof Is m consideration 
at this time of the year, and the new 

models follow the general Incllna 
toward stripes. A stunning coat

is of tweed In black and white striped

SHOCK FOR <11 HL IN ortMPB STILE, 
effects. The raglan sleeve, big patch 
pockets and storm collar make it u 
very fetching raincoat.

Very good looking Indeed are the lit 
tie mission bookcases to hang on the 
wall, just the thing for the small boy's 
room.

The frocks that can be worn with a 
gulmpe Is a practical one for the 
small girl. In the Illustration the 
pretty dress 1» made of striped wool 
material, with trimming of silk, but 
any harmonizing materials may be 
used JUDIC CHOI.LET.

FOR LOBSTER LOVERS.
ANY persona du not mre for lob 

»1er, There I» little uourish 
ment In Ila flesh, and It is uot

easy to digest. Fresh lobsters are ex 
pensive, uud fastidious persous balk 
al our barbarous metliod of cooking 
the lobster alive.

I.obsiers ar» t'est from Deeeml'er to 
April.

Lobsttr Rscipss.
are some recipes that may ap 
lovers of lobsters:

Cut luto dice a

l.obster Chop tine .1 green 
tomato and a slice of union 
cook In a tablespoonful of 
tender, then add three qimr

Here 
pen i to

Creamed Lobster
plut of lobster ment and prepare this
mixture A dozen mushroom». sliced 
thin mid bent cd in a cup ot their juice 
with a slice ot onion Thicken with 
butter mid flour mid brown Remove 
the onion mid add a quarter pint ot 
stock, two drops ot tabasco sauce, it 
teaspoon fill of lemon juice Heat I lie 
lolwter meat In thia mid serve hot

Spanish 
pepper, a 
Mix and 
butter till
ter« of a cupful of stock mitt let II «Ini 
mer for file minutes Put In the ment 
cut up arnl when heated serve at once

Rissole ot Ixibater Roll the lobster 
Take out the meat and mime It tine 
round the coral smooth »nd grate for 
one lobster the yolks of three hard 
boiled eggs Season a batter of milk 
flour a ml well beaten egg«, two table 
spoonfuls of milk mid one of rtdur to 
each egg Beat this batter well ami 
mix the lobster with It gradually till 
It Is stiff eaougti to roll Into balls the 
size of a large plum Fry In fresh but 
ter or the beat salad oil and serve ei 

i ther warm or cold.
Canned Lobtter.

Deviled Lobster -Deviled lobster can 
be made with canned lobster. If 
fresh lobster Is not convenient. Half a 
can will be ueeded Melt one ounce 
of butter In n pan. add one tables|>oon 
full of chutney and one tablespoon 
fill of made mustard Hnve n few 
slices of bread fried tn fut and keep 
them hot Heat the mixture In the 
pan. add The lobster, chopped finely 
and a few breadcrumbs Stir till boll 
Ing. then place on tbe hot bread and 
garnish with cut letnon and parsley

A la Newburg —Cut the ment In one 
two-pound can of lobster Into «mall 
pieces Put two ounces of butter In a 
pan and when hot add two tablespoon 
fills of flour and mix smooth Then 
add n cupful of good cream and the 
lobster

' boiled 
cream i 
son to IlMl. —

This May Manton pattern Is cut In size» 
for girl» of ten twelve and fourteen 
years of aee Send 10 cents to this office. J 
giving number JNQ, and It will be prompt 
ly forwarded to v«ur address 
send an additional 
letter post, which Insures more prompt 
delivery When ordering use coupon

Rub the yolks of three hard 
eggs to n paste with a little 
and stir Into the lobster Sea 
taste with salt, pakrlka and n 

— W~<r. «Ml---*. nt once

No Size

Name

Bv Aunt Mary in tbe Westerner.>
Kipling has written a [<em ami the 

Ladies' Home Journal publishes it in 
the November number, which he entitles 
"The Female of the Species.” I like 
Kipling. I have sung myself into a 
peaceful state of being many times with 
"Mandalay.” I think he al*a- tries to 

tell the truth about things. Some of his 
women are lovely, and all of them are 
flesh and blood, thrilled with the»-»«encc 
of life. But this poem, which he »ay» 
by^the way of preface is ‘ natural his- 

makes
occas- 
which

It
on
it,
he is right
‘‘spouse’’

tory,” is quite one-sided, 
woman savage. (which she is 
ion) for the mere poison of 
“he rarely ever is. I am sure 
about the female lighting for 
and child (Ah. the tragedy of never hav
ing hail either to tight fori; but «he 
fights out of her supreme love, not from 
vanity or ambition She is savage, more 
so than the male can lie, when her off
spring are in danger, but she is ten time» 
more patient and «trong in trouble and 
adversity than the male can hope to lie. 
It isn’t a question of sex. in the common 
sense of that word, but a question of' 
elemental nature, primary impulse, that 
gives the female her attitude toward ob
jective nature. She knows where her 
species comes from. She is the womb 
of all future gem-rations ami guards that 
sacred right with “tooth and claw” ami 
all the powers of her receiving nature.

I ed thing to have a spouse to mother and 
a family to brood over continually. Men 
are glorious creature« in the abstract. 
They mn at large and fill the world 
with color and sound and. sometimes, 
harmony. They keep women from get
ting “catty.-’ They show her how 

, splendid it is to l>e big and careless-like 
! about «mall things, things «he has to 
take note of every in-tant or th»- gener
ation woubi periah from the earth. But 
when it comes to the reality <4 existence 
the women has got to -houlder the

I world. I have always thought Atlas 
ought to have been a women. Maybe 
he was. in the true sense of the word. It 
would be much nearer truth to »how the 
woman holding up the earth, for it is 
the female element, the receiving quality 
of Mother Earth, that makes life po—ilde 
<>n this planet.

Address

Swellings of the flesh cause.1 by in- 
If In hast« flamtnation, cold, fracture» of the bone, 

' 1 * ,rT’r’ f ” toothache, neuralgia or rheumatism can 
lie relieved by applying BALLARD'S 
SNOW LINIMENT. It should be well 
rubbed in over the part affected. Its 
great healing and penetrating power 
eases the pain, reduces swelling and re
stores natural conditions. Price 22c, 
•Vie anil |1.0>> per bottle Hold by the 
I^nts Pharmacy.

SENATOR BOLRNt PLEADS
LOR THE PAREELS POST

For Job Printing call The Herald 
Home phone 1111. ✓

Detlilii ÍM5, by Glenn. L. flaaton. Architect. Minneapoll». Minn.

FIRST STORY PLAN. SECOND STORY TLAN.
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In this bouse tbe living room and parlor are dlvld»<d with a wld» columned 
opening. 1 would suggest. If any one desires, this space can all bo made 
Into one large living room, and the vestibule can l>e left out entirely or can 
be built tbe entire size of name on the piazza, thus leaving the living room 
with regular lines Inside. Tbe dining room In this residence is finished In 
quarter sawed oak. with a beamed celling ami u large sideboard across tbe 

Tbls room Is made very pleasant t>y a projecting t>ay window, back of 
Is a small conservatory which can tie used for a den or sewing room 

ia a combination open stairway to the second story; also a rear ent mure 
basement leading from tbe entry. The Ice can be put tn the refrigerator 

This house tins a grand plazas coverlug the

rear, 
which 
Thera 
to the
In tbe pantry from the outside 
entire front and part of one aide, which Is ten feet wide, and if any one desires 
there can be n sleeping porch or sun room built across the entire rear over th« 
first one story part The sound story has four good chambers and an un 
limited amount of closet space, large bath and a hall. There la a full baa« 
ment under the entire house Tbe finish In first story Is planned for oak 
throughout with oak floora, second story pine to paint or Waahlngton fir Ftrat 
story la nine feet high, second story eight feet, these heights being In the clear, 
and there la also apace In the attic for two or three rooms Tbe size of the 
bouse la 2»1 by 30 feet. Coat to build, exclusive of heating and plumbing. ».I.Hfiti

Upon receipt of *1 the publisher of this paper will aupply a copy of Nation's 
book of plans entitled "American Dwellings.” The Issik contain» 240 new ami 
np to date design» of cottages, bungalow* and residences costing from (1,000 
to »0,000

UERY
XI () L' X 'I 
park ci:\ii

X< )X-SECTA R I A N 
Ont mile south-east of Ltnts, Oregon. Offers the 
following advantages:

ABSOLUTE PERMANENCY 
an essential thing 

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE IN I SE 
a fine thing 

PARK AND LAWN PLAN 
a lieatitiiiil thing 

PERPETUAL CARE WITHOUT EXTRA COST 
a grant! thing

THE BEST OF SERVICE AT ALL TIMES 
a most desirable thing

PRICE OF BURIAL PLOTS $7.50 AND UP 
a reasonable thing

CITY OFFICE, 920-921 YEON BLOG. 'PHONE COUNTRY OFFICE, TABOR 1468 
LOCAL 4201. Full information gladly fnrnished. free auto service between Lents 
and the Cemetery.

In an article in the Saturday Evening 
Post Senator Bourne of Or., who is at 
the head of the Progressive Republican 
League, argues strongly in favor of the 
adoption of a parcel»-post service in this 
country. Now that “general welfare” 
is being substitute»! for “selfish inter
est” as the goal of our activities, he 
say», the next thing must l»e a parcels- 
poet. Almost all tbe other countries 
have bad this convenience for many : 
years, he cites. And be thinks Uncle 
•Sam has been indulging in “internation
al philapthropy with gross injustice to 
our own citizens” in providing» parcela- 
poet service for foreign countries and not 

I Kipling's po»-m that it was a slash »ppiying it at borne. As has been often 
acrose the face with a riding whip for I P°‘nt«d out, the parcele-post rates to < 
her. Maybe. I think it is Kipling writ- a°d fro® foreign countries is only 12 
ing a-a divided mind, not Kipling the ----*------ — •- ”
“male and female” whom Go»l created. . 
He tries to divide the male from the fe-' 

| male and h<- makes an atrocity. It is | 
the male-and-female which is tin- per
fect man. Her we can love an»i adore. 
Him we can admire and respe-ct. Kip
ling is quite right the use of the word '
"deadly.” The male taken from the 

female in nature rnak»-« both »badly If 
the female prove» to be the more deadly 
of the two, as Kipling argues, w hat mat
ter? It is only a half being he prat»-» 
of, not the perfect "Image and like
ness.” So my dear», we may laugh at

She i b0*”1- iart w at thecarica-
| lures in the funny supplements. It 
I could never l»e true in any sense of the 
word because it i» only half the picture

' an<i all out of focus at that.

One woman «aid to me after reading ¡
Kipling's po»-m that it was a slash applying 'l at home.

centy a pound and package« up to JI, 
pound» are received, whereas anyone | 
»ending a package in this country rnu»t 
pay J6 cents a pound ami is limited 
four pounds. In Great Britain an 
pound package can be »ent for only 
cent», and even poor Mexico gives 
citizens a parcel» service at only 

j cents a pound. Senator Bourne in

AN INVESÏMENT 1HA1
NEVER FAILS

T’NVEBT in Ix-nts Real 
ESTATE. It will yield 
you good returns and 

never fail yon. :: ;: :: 
We have numerous 

bargains in acreage, 
tract», residence and 
business property and 
lots in many addition». 
|f> down and f.5 a month 
starts you on the road to 
independence. :: :: ::

THE

Kipling has painted one side of the fe
male. He has given us a profile in 
shadow. But th«- whole being is quite I 
another thing. The female that fights 
for her progeny also feeds and nurses 
them. She is compounded of love, 
never tire». In the wild ehe ¡»the sacri
ficial guardian of her cults or flock In 
the home she is the mainspring of all 
the family machinery. She take« the 
father’s wage, or even a part of it, and 
makes it go to miraculous lengths. H<- 
knows that what she gets for ten dollar« 
and builds into fifty dollars before it 
reaches the table or the children’s liacks, 
would cost him a hundred. He knows 
that she is the great financier although 
he talks of money and government learn
edly at the corner grocery. He knows 
that what she knows about providing 
is a» far beyond his comprehension as 
the planetary system is Is-yond the sen** 
of tbe savage. ,

Don't misunderstand me. my dear«. I 
love the men. I'm sorry I missed hav-a .... ««,, kidney remedy a
in# one all to my«elf. it muMt b< a blem- earth.’ Only nOc

Bright Realty Co.
to

11-
22 
its 
six 
re

viewing the advantages of a parceis- 
, ¡«»st says it would enable rural consum
er» to secure by mail articles which the 
local dealer» do not carry and also to de
liver their own product* to city consum
ers in »mall quantities at low cost and 
without wasting time to go to town. He ' 
think* the argument that it would help ' 
the big mail order houses and hurt the i 
country merchant« ia ‘ groundless,” but 
he believe* it would tend to keep prices . 
down by preventing combinationsitnong 
retailers “to maintain unreasonable 

, price».”I.ighning Kills Few.
In lis « lightning killed only I®» peo

ple in this whole country. One's chance» 
of death by lightning are les» than two 
in a million. The chance of death from 
liver, kidney, or stomach trouble is 
vastly greater, bnt not if Electric Bit
ters be need, as Robert Masden, of West 
Burlington, la., proved. Four doctor« 
gave him up after eight months of suff
ering from virulent liver trouble and 
yellow jaundice. He was then com
pletely cured bv Electric Bitters. They 
are the beat stomach, liver, nerve and 
kidney remedy and blood purifier on 

~ ‘ : at all druggists.

Ends Winter Troubles.
To many, winter is a season of trou

ble. The frost-bitten toes and fingers, 
chapped hands and lip», chilblain», cold
sores, red and rough »kins, prove thia. 
But such trouble» fly before Buck ten’s 
Arnica Salve, A trial convince». Grant- 
eet healer of Burn», Boil», File», Gats, 
Sore», Bruises, Eczema and Sprain» 
Only 25 cent» at all! druggists.

Rend the advertisement«.

Both Phones

E Foster Road 2 blocks from I*. O.

P. BERNHARDT
TAILOR

Tailoring in all it’s branches

R<-pairing of all kind* 
( leaning and Pnm-ing

All work guaranteed

WAITING ROOMAT
Next door Thomas Bros.


